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Preface 

 

Although intended towards windows users many of these steps or 

issues can translate directly to other operating systems and whilst my 

knowledge of those OS is very limited I would hope that you can see 

enough of the similarities to make some of it work for you. 
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Slow compiles under Windows 

Add the Arduino directories to your antivirus / anti malware / other security exclusions.  

 

So that would be at least two of the following. 

 

C:\Program Files (x86)\Arduino 

C:\Users\yourname\AppData\Local\Arduino15  depends on IDE 

C:\Users\yourname\AppData\Roaming\Arduino15 depends on IDE 

 

If you have your sketches set up in a different location it’s also worth adding that directory to the 

exclusions also. 

 

Additionally if you also use the online IDE “CREATE” the following directories. 

 

C:\Users\yourname\AppData\Roaming\ArduinoCreateAgent 

C:\Users\yourname\AppData\.arduino-create 

 

If you have installed to a different drive swap the drive letter as needed. 

If you also have an unzipped IDE installed that path should also be added to exclusions 
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Ethernet Shield issues 

Are you using a cross over Ethernet cable or a pass through Ethernet cable ? 

Most modern hubs / switches can cope with either but some older ones wont. 

 

Also make sure the shield is not touching the USB connector as some do and may cause a short. 

A small piece of insulation tape was my fix for that. 

 

Ethernet cables can go bad at any time if used a lot plugging in and disconnect etc. try another cable 

maybe ? 

 

The shield is NOT "HanRun" they only make the connector for the Ethernet. 

 

What do you have also connected to the shield ? (good pictures and schematics are a great help here) 

 

Fact that you have an issue with two switches would say cable or whatever is connected to the shield. 

Hook up by jumpers 

Depends a little on if its a REAL one or a clone or the variation but all you need to do is google  

 

Select the one you are using and thats it. 

 

But here is the standard method. 

https://www.google.ca/search?q=W5100+ethernet+pins&biw=1768&bih=900&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwie5e-k88zQAhViF2MKHfhIDmYQ_AUIBigB
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NOTE...The pass through for the ICSP would need to be connected to the MEGA and NOT the 

Ethernet shield. 

 

Arduino not working with shield attached 

This has been seen a few times and it is usually caused by some of the pins used for the shield using 

the pins that the USB needs  

OR 

A fault on the Ethernet shield often caused by bad soldering  

OR  

Even on some shields the shield touching the grounded USB port (quality insulation tape fixes that 

one PDQ). 

OR 

A shorted Ethernet cable 

 

Easiest way is to program the board WITHOUT the shield and then unplug it and put the shield back 

on and test it. 
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YUN flashing / update 

It took me a while to get it just right but I had to redo the whole firmware bootloader thing. 

 

This got me started but be careful as some of the info is slightly wrong. 

 

The thing I got stuck on was step 7 below as the file name on the newer firmware is different and I 

didn’t spot it for a while. 

 

RE flash YUN 

 

Set up FTP server on your PC. (Your choice of how you do this for your OS so I won’t give steps but 

Google is your friend) 

 

1. Obtain prompt on YUN in serial monitor (that took a few tries) but using the serial monitor I typed 

“ard” into the input line but did NOT press ENTER. 

Press the “YUN RST” button near the LED’s on the YUN board and then hit ENTER right away. 

(May take a couple of attempts to get it right) 

 

2. ping FTP  ping 192.168.0.9        

   (That was my IP yours may be different do this to check FTP is up) 

3. set server ip  setenv serverip 192.168.0.9;       

   Command to set FTP server IP. Use your computers IP here 

4. set yun ip  setenv ipaddr 192.168.0.20;       

   Command to set YUN IP. If this IP is in use select one that is not being used 

5. FTP file  tftp 0x80060000 openwrt-ar71xx-generic-linino-u-boot.bin;   

   FTP file in 

6. do file system erase 0x9f000000 +0x40000;      

   cp.b $fileaddr 0x9f000000 $filesize;     

   erase 0x9f040000 +0x10000 

7. flash kernel  tftp 0x80060000 openwrt-ar71xx-generic-yun-16M-kernel.bin;  

   (check file name !!! ) 

8. flash pt 2  erase 0x9fEa0000 +0x140000;      

   cp.b $fileaddr 0x9fea0000 $filesize; 

9. Reboot  bootm 0x9fea0000 

 

At this point YUN should be fixed again so try SSH into it. (Check IP first and use that in PUTTY or 

similar) 

 

User root 

password arduino 

 

You should also be able to get back into the web interface too but I can only get it with an IP and not 

a URL 

 

 

 

https://www.arduino.cc/en/Tutorial/YunUBootReflash
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MICRO USB CABLE ISSUES 

There are TWO types of micro USB cable. 

 

One is for charging ONLY and the other is both charge AND data. 

You need the one that does BOTH. 

 

Without it you are almost dead in the water. 

 

Try a few more cables until you get one that lets you see something at least in device manager. 

CHARGE ONLY below. Notice the “DATA” lines are tied to VCC via the resistors and will not 

allow data to be transmitted to the target board / device. 
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CLEAN UP BEFORE INSTALLING ANOTHER COPY OF THE 

IDE 

 

The FREE "Wise registry cleaner" does a good job also without the need to trawl through the registry. 

 

"REVO uninstaller" also does an exceptional job of clean up and removal too. 

“CCleaner” is another favourite of mine too. 

 

They are my GOTO for swapping IDE's and clean ups of other programs. 

 

Be aware that if you use CREATE as an IDE there are additional directories and clean up to take into 

account. 

 

Removal of the regular IDE without attention can disable CREATE requiring another install. 

Just because it says ARDUINO doesn't mean its the regular IDE. 

 

Even an "unzipped" copy of the IDE will also leave traces in the registry regardless of what anyone 

says. The paths are kept along with a few other things. 

 

If anyone doesn't believe that then try running an unzipped version on a clean machine and then do a 

registry scan for "arduino". 

 

Also check your "roaming" profile too under windows as it’s not uncommon to also find Arduino 

related items in there as well. 

REMOVE or RENAME the “arduino15” folder 

Open File Manager. 

Click VIEW 

Click OPTIONS 

Click the VIEW TAB on the box that just opened. 

Select and tick Show hidden files, folders, and drives 

Click APPLY and YES to any additional boxes that might pop up. 

Navigate to the users folder and open your folder in there. 

You should see a folder called AppData go in there. 

 

Depending on how your computer was set up and user levels you should see three folders 

 

Local 

LocalLow 

Roaming 

In at least one possibly more you should see the “Arduino15” folder. Choice is to rename/ move/ 

delete. Deletion is often the best method. 

 

  

http://www.wisecleaner.com/wise-registry-cleaner.html
http://www.revouninstaller.com/revo_uninstaller_free_download.html
https://www.piriform.com/ccleaner
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UNSIGNED DRIVERS or OTHER DRIVERS REQUIRED 

 

 

You could start by making sure of a few things. 

 

1. Make sure you select the correct board in the board manager. 

 

2. Make sure you select the correct COM port (under windows) 

 

3. If you have USB 2.0 and 3.0 then make sure you use the USB 2.0 port or insert a POWERED USB 

2.0 hub between the USB 3.0 port and the Arduino 

 

4. You could go here (FTDI) and ensure you have the latest driver. 

5. The drivers for the CH340 are HERE  

It will simply show up as USB SERIAL CH340 (COM x) X being whatever windows has 

decided. 

To use it in the IDE you need to tell the IDE what board type it is and the serial port it uses as 

it does not identify as a specific Arduino. 

6. You need to update the driver from HERE for the CP devices. 

 

7. If it shows on your computer then perform the loopback test listed at the top of the forum. 

 

8. There may be specific issues under MAC OS so a "search" of the forum for your specific OS may 

turn up some useful clues. 

 

9. Change the USB cable out and try another one. 

 

10. IGNORE any message's about unsigned drivers (windows) or Google how to do that. 

 

These suggestions are not in any particular order btw. 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.ftdichip.com/Drivers/VCP.htm
http://www.wch.cn/download/CH341SER_ZIP.html
http://www.silabs.com/products/mcu/pages/usbtouartbridgevcpdrivers.aspx
http://forum.arduino.cc/index.php?topic=73748.0
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USB 3.0 issues 

As far as the USB side of things there is more than enough documented evidence if you take time to 

search a little.  

The reason this aspect seems random is because there are so many factors involved all of which you 

can find with a little reading. 

 

Quick outline is  

 

1. "Chipset used" There are a lot of vendors of USB 3.0 chipsets. 

 

2. "Ages of chipset" As chipsets are developed and updates even slight changes from the vendor could 

result in working chipsets not working on some peripherals. 

 

3. "USB 3.0 speeds" not all chipsets and vendors are created equal in this respect and some rely on 

other components sub systems on a motherboard to make up the differences.  

 

4. Arduinos are not designed as such to work at or on USB 3.0 speeds but depend more on the 

supposed compatibility of USB which is supposed to have "backward compatibility to USB 2.0 (see 

1. 2. 3. above) 

USB 3.0 is known to cause issues quite quite a few boards including the 101 depending on its 

implementation and chipset. 

 

Mine will not work at all with USB 3.0 yet if I place a USB 2.0 powered hub between the board and 

the computer it works fine. 

 

I would presume you have also tried another cable just to be sure. 

If you look in the USB port USB 3.0 usually have a BLUE plastic tab compared to USB 2.0 which 

can be white or black. 

 

Check the specifications for your model of computer, motherboard or laptop is the most reliable 

method 

 

Other method which is to check in Device Manager under windows and expand the section for 

"Universal Serial Bus Controllers" and see if there is anything for USB 3.0 ROOT or HUB.  

Please don’t say anything along the lines of “but all these should be standard and backward 

compatible” or ”I have read the specifications”  

Those are simply recommendation’s and not everyone follows them to the letter 
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Arduino CREATE mistakenly identified as a virus 

 

I ran everything through a few online virus scanners and the found nothing as I found Avast was 

spending too much time in the sandbox although it came up clean every time 

 

Probably a false positive from your antivirus 

From a professional standpoint Norton and MacAfee have been OFF my list of AV for a good few 

years. 

 

Your best bet is to whitelist it from inside your antivirus and then submit it to your antivirus company. 

 

The reason some (certainly not all) AV balks at Create is simply due to the fact that you are coding in 

"C" online and AV looks for that type of behaviour where code changes from what it may have just 

looked at and passed as OK. (Simply put) 

 

The best way to get rid of slowdowns in Create is to whitelist the whole Create process and directory 

along with its other areas. 

 

If you wish to complain that the method is insecure you also have to remember you said OK to 

allowing the Certificate to be installed and said OK to firewall exception.  

 

Most important was the Certificate which was installed partly for security purposes. 

 

If you have any doubts about any of the files there are plenty of reputable places you can submit them 

online and get an instant answer as to its liability.  

VirusTotal is one of the more trusted along with ESET , Kaspersky, Avira etc etc etc. 
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101 BOOTLOADER ISSUE 

Glad you are at least able to get it working. 

 

After a while my issue just went away on its own and I have no idea of what actually fixed it. 

 

Occasionally I get it if using the online IDE but even that is quite rare now. 

 

Have you tried to burn a new bootloader ? 

I know I did this a while ago. 

 

1. Open the regular IDE. 

 

2. select the 101 as the board 

 

3. Select the correct com port for your 101 

 

4. Select "Programmer Arduino/Genuino 101 Firmware Updater" 

 

5. select "Burn Bootloader" 

 

6. Pay attention the the lower console on the IDE. It will prompt you to press reset at some point.  

Dont do it before it tells you ! and dont wait too long either ! 

 

Keep an eye on the lower console. 

 

See if that helps as from memory it may be the only thing I did that could have fixed it. 
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ADD ESP8266 to IDE 

 

Did you add the correct line into additional boards manager in preferences ? 

Select “File” then “Preferences” near the bottom or use “CTRL ,” (control comma) 

 
 

" http://arduino.esp8266.com/stable/package_esp8266com_index.json " 

You can add additional URLS by using a “,” (comma) between them. 

 

Then shut down the IDE and restart. 

Then do the manage boards option and select "updateable" 
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CODE 10 ERROR WINDOWS 

Code 10 is generic but usually indicates a driver issue. 

Reasons for drivers not working can be numerous.  

 

1. User does not have the correct permissions and or priveledges to install a driver. 

 

2. Antivirus or similar software can prevent system changes. 

 

3. Firewall issues where driver and or associates software is not being allowed to update properly. 

 

4. Virus or other malware present in system. 

 

5. Trying to install a 64 bit driver on a 32 bit system (and occasionally the other way around). 

 

6. Previous drivers were not removed properly or cleaned up causing older or wrong drivers to assert 

themselves. 

 

7. Same as (6) but more specifically the main software to use the device in this case the IDE. 

 

8. A faulty KB update was installed on a windows OS. (couple of win 10 KB's cause issues with USB 

devices) 

 

Those are the ones that quickly come to mind and I am sure others could add to the list of reasons. 
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WINDOWS PERMISSIONS ERRORS 

 

Back to basics. 

 

Is this YOUR own personal computer ?  

It should NOT be a company or loaned computer and if it is you should talk to your IT administrator 

to get an upgraded profile. Even more so if your company uses “Bit locker” as you are unlikely to be 

able to run the IDE without the Bit locker key. 

 

Are you the ONLY user ? 

If you are a secondary user in any way your permissions may not be high enough to access all the files 

or folders you may need to in order to run the IDE properly. This can be fixed by the primary user or 

the IT department who are often able to give you the correct permissions and or status. 

 

Are you on a company or educational network or any other form of network ? 

The Ide can be exceptionally fussy to run over a network unless you fully understand what you are 

doing. If you don’t then talk to your local network guru. 

 

Do you have Administrator priviledges ? (real ones not just pseudo user admin) 

If you are a Primary user you may still have limited options depending on who and how your 

computer was set up. Luckily there are quite easy options to give yourself the FULL admin rights. 

NOTE that the full administrator account can be dangerous is not used with care and is better turned 

off after each use. Simply google “run with administrative” and google will do the rest in giving you 

lots of methods to do that. Its simple and quick. 

 

What security do you use AV etc etc ? ( list them all ! ) 

Antivirus and some other security software will actively block parts of the IDE from operating and 

even on occasion issue a false positive warning about a virus. If you got your IDE from the reputable 

source of Arduino.cc then you have nothing to worry about. 

You can tell your security software to IGNORE the Arduino software and or folders. If you get a virus 

warning you are better off to submit it to the respective AV Company and advise them of its status as 

a false positive. Many AV allow you to white list or exclude programs and those options change with 

different software so it is in your interest to figure that out. 

 

Have you tried to use just an unzipped version of the IDE ? 

Usually this is a last resort but if you download the ZIPPED version of the IDE and extract it to a 

folder you can quite often run it from there. If it works for you simply set up a shortcut to it on your 

desktop. 
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STK500 ERRORS 

This is too much of a “GENERIC” code to give any one answer. 

Best bet is start at the top of this list and eliminate as many issues mentioned as possible. 

Then do a search of the forum for “stk500” and follow each answer to the end of its thread and try 

what other people have tried. Quite often there are “Oh My God” moments where something you 

didn’t think would work suddenly does. 

OR one step you tried may depend on another step from a completely different post. 


